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WORLD'S !FIRSTDOUBLE-DIE AUSFORM FINISHING
MACHINE INSTAllED AT PIENN SfAliE

The world' [lISt production-capable, double-die ausformfin-
ishing maebinehas been installed at the Nations] Center for
Advanced Drivetrain Technologie at.Penn State University. The
installation process and the systems integration is complete. and
prototype producliolland. pecimen evaluation will begin shortly.

Theend-of-project demonstration of the iastallation is
cheduled for early this spring.

Ausfonn finishing iss low-temperature, thermomechani-
cal proce s that was developed at Penn State to precision fin-
ish spur and helieal gears .. It integrates gear heat treatment
and hard finishing processes into a single. in-line automated
manufactur:ing operation which, according to the NCADT,
will improve performance and reliability and reduce manu-
facturing costs.

The machine is capable of processing spur and helic~J gears
from 1.5" to 8.0." in diameter (face widths of up to 2") and tooth
sizes from 6 to 26 DP. It can handle carburized steels, through-
hardening steels andtpowder metal gears.

Companies involved in the construction of the machine
include National Droach & Machlne, Contoue Hardening lnc .•
and MTS me.

A_MERICA_NIWERA T'D RfP,RESENIT
HOBBING M_ACHINE MA_NUFACTURER

American Wera Inc., the North American source for the
Profilator®., and other synchronized dry cutting machinery. wilt
also represem Hurth Mod'ul GmbH, a German manufacturer of
gear hobbing machines. Hurth Modul. is not to be confused
with Hurth Mascbinen und Werkzeug GmbH, which was
recently acquired by Gleason Corp.

Hurth Modul makes gear hobbing and bevel gear cutting
machines with CNC controls, compact design. and automatic
work-changing systems for hob arbors and workpiece fixtures.

IWNGflNBERG PURCHASES HOf,lIER:
As of January I, Sigma Pool of Saline, MI, win integrate

the Hofler gear measuring machines into its North American
sales and service program. The Hofler inspection machine
division in Ettlingen, Germany, was purchased in May, ]996,
from Cad Zeiss by Klingelnberg Sohne. Klingelnberg,
Liebherr, Lorenz and Oerlikon make up the Sigma Pool
Hofler wm market its range of 3-D CNC gear inspectioncen-
ters through the group's Sigma Pool location at Liebherr-
America in Sali,ne.

IPElIERIKOVAR, U.S ..TECHlIPA-'-RTNER .•
,GEAR JFC-HNOlOGVAlJtHDR,IDIES,

E. Peter Kovar of U. S. Tech Corporation, Wheaton, IL,
passed .away on December 9 after a long bout with cancer.
Prior to joining U. S. Tech. Peter worked for some years for
American Pfauter. He also wrote a number of articles on com-
puter software and machine controls for Gear Technology.
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THE EXPERTS IN SALT IBATIH
NITBIIDIING TECHNOLOGIES- 5j;vsrn

Salt Bath Niitrl,Cfing - MELONITE®
Ilmproved Wear Resistance
Scuff lR.esistance
Extends FaUgue Life
Corrosion IResis,tance
File Hard Case
Repla,ce hard chrome plat'ing

Gas INlitr,idi'ng - for ,extreme,wear conditions.

Gas Carburlzinq
NormaUz,ing
Hot Oil 'Quenching
Continuous and IBatch

Processing

With 70 years, of experience iinall conven-
tional forms of heat treatment - we are
you1r one, source throughout the
Midwest.

e IAl.,rRo,:nslt.dd - Sales Manager
1(248)588·3300 IFax.(248)588-3534
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